
Joslyn Art Museum 
February Program
2nd Semester – Ancient Egypt

This program is supported by the generous contributions of the The Holland Foundation and Iowa West Foundation.

  Time   Location   Activity 
      
  4:30 p.m.   Atrium    Check-in & Enjoy Refreshments 
         Explore Joslyn
 
  5:15 p.m.  Abbott Lecture Hall  Welcome & Introductions
    
  5:25 p.m.  Varies (see below)  Workshop Rotation One 
      
  6:30 p.m.  Varies (see below)  Workshop Rotation Two
      
  7:30 p.m.  Atrium    Turn in Evaluations & Pick up materials

Details (from top): Mummy Mask of a Woman, from Egypt, Ramesside Period, Dynasty 19 to Dynasty 20, circa 1292–1075 B.C.E., Terracotta, painted, 
Brooklyn Museum; Artist Unknown (Egyptian, Late Period, 8th century B.C.), Amenirdas I, the Divine Consort, ca. 700 B.C., XXV Dynasty, gran-
ite, Joslyn Art Museum; Image of a Ba-Bird on a Footpiece from a Coffin, from Egypt, Third Intermediate Period, Dynasty 22, circa 945–712 
B.C.E., Wood and plaster, painted, Brooklyn Museum; Charlie Parker Played Be Bop, watercolor and charcoal pencil, 1992, Chris Raschka©

The Art of Gilding: Metal Leafing and Patination.
[go to Strauss Bridge]
This hands-on workshop will teach you the basic gilding techniques using an oil-based size and composition 
leaf with artist Matthew Jones.  You will have an opportunity to peek in To Live Forever to see this process that 
has its roots in ancient times.  He will also follow up using a resist and water-based acid cold patina process.  

From Papyrus to Paper
[go to Cooper Classroom]
In the spirit of To Live Forever’s Substitute, Imitate, Combine, Reuse section, you will learn how to make 
paper with a large number of students using materials found in your kitchen or recycling bin with retired art 
teacher, Susan Noonan.  Then artist and Joslyn teacher, Therese Straseski will show you her method of paper-
making so that you may easily take it back to your classroom.

Discover Joslyn’s Revitalized Ancient Egypt Outreach Trunk
[go to Founder’s Room]
The dynamic duo, teachers Julie Daigle and Carter Leeka, are back! This time they invite you to experience 
the lessons, resources and artifacts that make up the Ancient Egypt Outreach Trunk in this fast-paced and 
adventure-filled workshop. Those planning trips to see To Live Forever will want to borrow this trunk to pre-
pare students for the trip as well as extending the lessons when you return to school.

To Live Forever Docent Led Tour
[go to entrance of Egypt exhibition]
Spend an hour exploring and examining the objects in this special exhibition with docent Teresa Meyer.  To 
Live Forever is divided into seven sections including: the Introduction; Belief About the Afterlife; the Mummy; 
Non-Royal Elite; Substitute, Imitate, Combine, Reuse; the Funeral, and the Tomb.  

Bravo! Chris Raschka
[stay in Abbott Lecture Hall]
Joslyn is honored to be able to offer you a presentation by award-winning illustrator, Chris Raschka, whose 
show Bravo! Chris Raschka is on display now in the Mind’s Eye Gallery.  Though a live demonstration by the 
artist and a short film, you will learn about his process when creating specific books.  A unique opportunity 
with this artist you won’t want to miss! 



MEET THE PRESEnTERS

Matthew Jones is a professional artist and is owner/operator of Matthew Jones, Inc., a decorative arts studio here 
in Omaha.  He is also  a partner in “Pyramidal,” an art furniture company that specializes in a painted glass technique.  
Matthew received his education at the Univeristy of Nebraska - Lincoln, University of Nebraska at Omaha and Day 
Studio in San Francisco.  In addition to his long list of exhibitions and works in public collections, Matthew is a mentor 
at The Kent Bellows Studio and Center for Visual Arts.

Therese Straseski is an art instructor for Joslyn Art Museum where she is in her tenth year teaching children and 
adults. She has her BFA from Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design with a major in drawing, minor in printmaking. 
Her academic pursuits also includes post graduate work in papermaking and printmaking at University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. Before joining the Joslyn staff Therese taught at the Bemis School of the Arts. A working artist for 25 years, she 
has a passion for a variety of fiber arts.

Susan noonan, retired Iowa art educator, taught in Iowa 31 years and 1 year in Missouri.  She is a graduate of 
NWMSU, Maryville, with a Bachelor of Science in Art Education and a Master in Special Education from USD, Vermil-
lion, South Dakota with emphasis in Mentally Disabled and Behavior Disorders students.  Susan is currently serving on 
the board for Art Educators of Iowa and its Youth Art Month and Iowa/Nebraska Art Conference committees.  She also 
serves on the board for the Corning Center of the Fine Arts.

Julie Daigle is a teacher at Morton Magnet School in Omaha, Ne. She has traveled around the country and has taught 
art in Florida, Las Vegas, Wyoming, and New Mexico. She has been a member of the textbook adoption and curriculum 
writing committees for the districts in which she has taught. Julie also taught art classes for the Albuquerque Museum. 
She enjoys learning about cultures and incorporates many aspects of her travels into her classroom experiences. Julie cre-
ates art of all types including jewelry, sculpture, photography, painting, fused glass, printmaking, and drawing.

Carter Leeka is currently Fine Arts department head at St. Albert Catholic Schools in Council Bluffs, Iowa, where he 
teaches general music 7-12 and instrumental music 4-12, and serves on the Professional Leadership Team. The last five 
years he has been involved in developing and teaching VSA Arts of Iowa’s “Arts for Children” classes. These classes focus 
on helping teachers to integrate the arts into their curriculum. Carter’s educational background includes a BFAE degree in 
music education from Wayne (NE) State College, a MA degree from Ball State (IN) University in music performance.

Teresa Meyer has been involved with Joslyn since 2001 when she became a member of the Southwest Iowa branch 
of JAMA.  She joined the Docent corps and become a JAMA Omaha member in 2003.  Teresa has served as president of 
JAMA in 2003, 2011, and 2012 in addition to being chairman of the Docent Council in 2011.  In her past (before retire-
ment) life, she was the General Manager of Ameristar Casino Hotel.  Teresa and her husband love to travel; they have 
been to 32 countries on six continents.

Chris Raschka, the 2006 Caldecott-award winning illustrator of The Hello, Goodbye Window almost pursued a career in 
the field of medicine until a last-minute decision changed the course of his life forever.  Born in Pennsylvania, as a child, 
Raschka loved to read and draw.  With thoughts of becoming a zoologist, Raschka attended St. Olaf College in Minnesota, 
and graduated with a degree in biology. He eventually applied to medical school – but the dream of a career in art was 
never far from his mind. The day he was to begin his medical school classes, he made a monumental decision. “The morn-
ing of my first day of medical school, I called the school and told them I wasn’t going to come,” he says. “That was when I 
knew I really wanted to be a painter.”  Raschka took a job illustrating for the Michigan state bar association’s publication 
Michigan Bar Journal, which led to political cartooning work. Finally, picture book artist Vladimir Radunsky persuaded 
him to move to New York to be nearer opportunities to illustrate children’s books. His first book, Charlie Parker Played Be 
Bop, was published in 1992, and Raschka garnered his first significant award in 1994, with a Caldecott Honor for Yo? Yes! 
Often called prolific, today Raschka has over fifty children’s books to his credit.*

*adapted from NCCIL.  For complete biography, http://nccil.org/experience/artists/raschkac/ 


